A2B is specialized in teaching international citizens Danish in a way, that is designed for your work life at the university and everyday life in Denmark.

This spring we offer tailor-made Danish courses for highly educated staff at Aarhus Universitet.

Our Danish language course helps you get a successful start and get the best out of your stay both professionally and socially.

Tailor-made and flexible
At A2B, you will experience a Danish course tailor-made for your needs. Our Danish course includes topics and issues that are relevant for your work life and professional interests.

A2B Danish language courses introduce you to Danish society, culture and rules. You will learn the basic Danish language skills for everyday use.

At our Danish language courses, you will get:
• Flexible courses that fit your schedule

• Teaching materials and educational content targeted at each participant and designed for highly trained professionals
• Teachers that focus on your needs
• Introduction to Danish society, values and mind-set
• Digital learning center
• Special Danish courses for spouses

You can follow the courses whenever it suits your schedule – e.g. in the morning, the afternoon, evenings and even on weekends.

A2B also offers special intensive language courses or other tailor-made courses that focus on specific subjects.

How to get started?
Contact A2B at 24 88 48 15 if you have questions regarding the Danish courses or to register for a course.

As a newcomer to Denmark, you gain the right for free Danish tuition and only pay a minor deposit 1250 DKK before you start.
Who is A2B?
A2B is a private company specialized in counselling people about different job possibilities and educational opportunities. The original setting for our counselling is to identify a person’s individual competences and combine these with our updated knowledge on the Danish labour market and the decision-making processes in Danish companies and organisations.

You can read more about us at www.a2b.dk.

For more information please contact our main office in Aarhus on +45 70 26 61 00.

Learn more
For more information about the A2B language courses and how to register, contact Marie Steiness from A2B:

Phone: 24 88 48 15 or 27 61 16 39
Mail: mste@a2b.dk

The courses take place at a faculty near you at Aarhus University.